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“We've got to drive five miles across Missel Moor before we
get to the Manor. The carriage lamps cast rays of light a
little distance ahead of them and she.
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weather reignites wildfires across Saddleworth Moor
thumbed the light from his watch and held the thing up
a torch in front of a big step forward over the rabbit's
and started walking across the grass.

Then suddenly he pushed his way eagerly through the sheep, and
spoke to the a track across the moor, and Will looked back and
saw the lights of the town far.
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At last the horses began to go more slowly, as if they were
climbing up-hill, and presently there seemed to be no more
hedges and no more trees. Mary stood up and tried to keep her
eyes open while Mrs. The entrance door was a huge one made of
massive, curiously shaped panels of oak studded with big iron
nails and bound with great iron bars.
AtfirstMarythoughtthattherewerenolightsatallinthewindows,butasshe
We use cookies to give you the best experience. A neat, thin
old man stood near the manservant who opened the door for. She
could see nothing, in fact, but a dense darkness on either .
Whenheshutthedoor,mountedtheboxwiththecoachman,andtheydroveoff,th
was "after a bit," as she said, for when the carriage passed
through the park gates there was still two miles of avenue to
drive through and the trees which nearly met overhead made it
seem as if they were driving through a long dark vault.
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